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Behold the Handmaid of  the Lord
Part 2

I commend you to the keeping of your guardian angel.  
And as you leave your temples this night and your souls enter 
etheric retreats, simply utter a prayer that your Christ Self 
and your angels will keep the hours of the vigil of invocation 
to the violet flame. And you will be welcome at the Royal 
Teton Retreat,1 where thousands of souls have gathered to 
invoke the violet flame for America, for each nation, and to 
enhance the light of Saint Germain as he has anchored the 
freedom fire in every capital.

Beloved ones, the amphitheater that is above the Royal 
Teton Retreat2 is waiting for your presence and your momen-
tum. Far more among mankind know of the violet flame at 
inner levels than those who are aware outside the temples.

And though the Mother of the Flame and her editors have 
many assignments, I must add another, and that one is a book 
simply on the violet flame—its joys, its glories, its efficacy as 
the instrument of the Holy Spirit,  its power to transmute, 
its wisdom, its love.3

O blessed hearts, sing the song of the violet flame. It is your 
joy, your freedom, your eternality expressed in the very marrow 
of your bones that sing as the atoms sing, the electrons sing:
Copyright © 2023 The Summit Lighthouse, Inc.
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O violet flame, come, violet flame,
Now blaze and blaze and blaze!

O violet flame, come, violet flame,
To raise and raise and raise!*  [given twice with audience]

The Power of  Prayer

Beloved ones, did you notice that the blessed elementals 
brought rain on Christmas Day? And did you know, blessed 
hearts, that the opening of the blessed showers comes be 
cause on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day so many people 
are gathered in the churches to give acknowledgment of the 
incarnation of the Word and to sing the Christmas carols 
whereby the angelic hosts of the Christ Mass descend? There 
is a twenty-four-hour cycle of prayer, and the heavens of God 
open.

Is it not strange to you that those who are so scientific on 
earth do not make this association and that after all of the 
conferences with rain and the attempt to manipulate the 
weather, and after all of the worry and the concern, some did 
not get together and say, “Let us have a national day of prayer 
for rain”?

Beloved ones, do you think that they feared to be thought 
superstitious, entering into the age of primitive man when 
he performed his rain dance? I think that many are too 
superstitious.  As Paul on Mars Hill declared to the Athenians,  
“Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are too 
superstitious,4 worshiping the unknown god.”

Blessed hearts, can we not this year instill [such ideas] in 
the representatives of the people by mailings of letters and 
suggestions for prayer for many purposes?

If prayer can bring rain, can it not bring peace? Can it 
not resolve the questions of the Middle East? Can it not solve 
*stanza from decree 70.14, “O Violet Flame, Come, Violet Flame!”
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the problem of the economy, the gold standard, the supply,  
the demand, the separation of segments of society?

Can we not have a week’s meditation, a setting aside of a 
single week for the ecology of the earth, for the balancing of 
the planes of Matter, for the unburdening of elemental life,  
who carry the crucifixion in this hour, bearing in fire, air,  
water, and earth the tremendous load of impurity, of noxious 
substance, of chemicals? O blessed hearts, and can we not 
have even a single twenty-four-hour prayer vigil for the elim-
ination of crime, murder, incest, rape?

It Is Unity That Gives Strength to the Body of  God

Blessed hearts, why do the people of the churches not 
unite? Why cannot Jew and Christian and Muslim come 
together? And why, when we give our teachings (as we have 
this evening), do some come and stand in our midst with 
such utter condemnation, sitting in the seat of the scornful 
instead of realizing that it is unity that gives strength to the 
body of God and that if there be a factor of unification 
through the great synthesis of the Mother flame, ought it not 
to be praised rather than blamed?

Precious hearts, I have stood as the essence of Mother in 
this nation, now several centuries since her founding, and 
I have stood in every land to answer the calls of those who 
fear not to say my name. Yet comparatively speaking, until the 
coming of blessed Joseph—your own dear Saint Germain* 
with the gift of the violet flame—very little progress in the 
ecumenical movements on earth had been made.

But if you will notice since the 1930s, when some among 
mankind began to experiment with the alchemy of the violet 
flame, there has been a tremendous upsurge of unity,  of 
mutual understanding, of interest in the cultures of the East,  
*Saint Germain was embodied as Joseph, the father of Jesus.

of the exchange of individuals and religious leaders East and 
West.  But always there are the diehards who are stuck in the 
mud of their doctrine, who cannot get out, who will not get out.

Beloved ones, did you ever go into the barnyard and try 
to pull the little piglets out of the mud, and they will not 
come and they will not budge until finally they pull you into 
the mud?

The Key to the Healing of  the Body of  God 
Is the Violet Flame of  Saint Germain

Beloved hearts,  how long shall we endure? How long 
shall the children of God be subjugated to the doctrinaire 
forms that leave no room for Christ to enter?

Beloved ones, we have sent our representatives on earth 
into the churches that proclaim him, but our representatives 
could enter no farther than the back door.  And do you know 
why? It is because of the scorn and the prejudice of the 
members and because in their scorn for one another they 
open themselves wide open to the demons of schism.

And therefore present right in the very midst of the con-
gregation the demons of pride say, “Only our sect will enter 
heaven.  Only we have the ultimate truth.” When those who 
call themselves Christians proclaim thusly, they must know 
that they open the doors of the temple not to the eternal 
Christ but to the impostors who dwell at astral planes in the 
person of Antichrist.

Blessed ones, yet, yet with all of this, their hearts desire 
sincerely to have the way, the truth, and the life.  But in their 
fear, their great fear of darkness, they cling to a rigidity that 
is beyond all reason.  And that rigidity and that brittleness 
makes for the infestation of the mind by these demons of 
fanaticism.

Blessed hearts, I pray that you will pray for the body of 
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God and that you will see that the key to its healing is the 
violet flame of Saint Germain.

Some of you serve so diligently in wielding the sword of 
Archangel Michael and beloved Astrea that sometimes you 
end your service just short of the fullness of the violet flame 
that could be given for that running over of the cup of life,  
that inundating of the earth with the all-transmuting power 
of Saint Germain.

And so, remember that the softening of consciousness 
and the kneading of the dough comes through the alchemy 
of Joseph*—Joseph, my beloved, who lives to rule as the 
father of the Church and as the sponsor of each and every 
one who will uphold the pillars in the temple of truth.

My Gift to You Is the Flame of  Concentration

I am Mary.  My gift to you is the flame of concentration.  
Concentration is a brilliant, emerald ray.  See now how it is 
intensified through my third eye, through the third eye of 
the Mother.  Some of you who have inner sight will see that 
concentrated energy.  Some of you will feel it as a tingling in 
your own third eye.  Some of you will know with an inner 
knowing its presence.

I transfer this energy to you because it is,  of all gifts, one 
of the greatest.  For with concentration you can complete any 
task, perform any prayer ritual, succeed in any meditation, 
be a scientist,  a musician, an artist,  and, above all,  a servant 
of the light.

Concentration is the key to the passing of your initiations 
and to the completion of each cycle you begin.  By concen-
tration you become Alpha and Omega.  By the concentrated 
meditation on the Eye of God, you become God. For over 
the pathway of your concentration all life will flow to you.
*Saint Germain

Cherish this gift and watch how you are able to extend 
the stilling of the mind, as on the path of the Buddha—the 
concentration of mind’s energy for God-mastery and for the 
sustainment of the healing currents within your garment 
and your chakras.  By concentration you are filled with light 
as God pours his energy through you, to you, over the shaft 
of concentration that you send to him.

Allowing your attention to not be removed from the 
vision of the celestial city descending, you will see how the 
New Jerusalem will manifest in your heart, in your city, in 
your country.  And God will be, through your concentrated 
devotion, the All-in-all to all life.

I Will Help You in Your Daily Tasks

I am not only your Mother but your very personal friend.  
I ask you to take my hand, to take me to your home, to accept 
me as your friend, not as a remote deity, an icon, or an object 
of irreverence, but simply as the handmaid of the Lord.  
Whose Lord? Your Lord.

I am the servant of the Lord who lives within you.  I am 
one with whom you can be comfortable.  I will sit at your 
kitchen table and have a cup of tea with you.  I will receive 
whatever offering of food that you prepare, for all is sancti-
fied by love.  I will receive whatever is precious to you and 
take it to my heart and give it back to you with the full con-
secration of my love.

I will help you in your daily tasks.  Ask me for assistance 
with your problems, how to do this or that, and I will apply all 
that I have in my causal body of the understanding of science, 
technology, order, organization, administration, the manag-
ing of your household accounts, your supply, what you need 
for the elevation of your temple as healing methods.  Beloved 
ones, I am truly the practical woman of the household and 
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I come to show you the way of the care of the little children.
Now won’t you take me to your heart and talk to me? For 

so often I would be friends but I am neglected and feel that 
you do not want me in your house.  And so I leave and go 
down the street and I play with the little children.  And they 
are always very happy to have me come, for they know me one 
and all,  for I have been their sponsor at the hour of birth.

And so the little tiny ones jump with glee as I come, and 
they laugh and they laugh when I swing with them. And when 
they see me on the seesaw with them, balancing three or five 
[of them], beloved ones, they poke fun at me in my gar-
ments, jumping rope and doing all sorts of games with them.

Do you know how few adults do play with children in the 
true spirit of childhood and innocence?

O beloved ones, I am your friend and the friend of every 
head of state, every member of Congress, and those who are 
seized with their selfimportance.  Beloved ones, I have the 
solution to many problems.  If someone would but ask, 
I would tell them.

Perhaps you should ask for [these solutions on behalf of] 
your president, his cabinet, and all the rest.  For so many of 
your representatives have been divested of the intercession 
of the Virgin Mother because their religion does not partake 
of the Motherhood of God.

And many truly, beloved ones, are in despair, knowing 
not how the problems of this nation will be resolved.  And the 
more problems that come, the more problems are used as 
solutions to problems.  And as you well know, one problem 
will not solve another; another error will not eliminate a 
former error.

More taxation does not resolve previous taxation.  And 
thus the system, the Social Security system, is deeper and 
deeper in debt,  the national debt grows greater,  money 

becomes worth less and less.  The sacred labor is less sacred 
and people wonder, “Why am I born and why do I live?”

Let the Barriers Go Down!

Beloved ones, I am very much the woman of the hour, 
and I desire to teach you how to be the man and the woman 
of the twentieth century who will release the energies of God 
for the resolution of every area of life.

Now let us see how many of you will have a more real 
appreciation of my service and a sense that I am truly one 
like you, very much like you in my evolution.

And so let us see how this sense of comfortability with 
one member of the heavenly hosts will be the introduction 
for you to all types of ascended masters of East and West.  
Whether they come with a face of Tibet or China or India or 
Africa or of America, may you be blessed with the under-
standing that all of the hosts of light are your friends, that 
the saints of every religion are the friend of the worshipers 
of God in every faith.

This is my desire and I say,  let the barriers go down! 
I raise my right hand and I say, let the barriers go down!

Will you not say it with me? [Audience joins:] Let the barriers 
go down! Let the barriers go down! Let the barriers go down!

So I AM in the whitefire core of the mountain of God’s 
being.  I AM in the Holy of Holies of thy blessed Self.  Adieu.
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“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Mother Mary was delivered 
by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare 
Prophet on Saturday, December 31, 1977, during the God Is Mother 
conference, held in Pasadena, California. Part 1 of this Pearl of Wisdom 
is published in this volume, no. 1. Any books listed in the following 
endnotes are published by Summit University Press and are by Mark L. 
Prophet and/or Elizabeth Clare Prophet unless otherwise noted. These 
books are available at https://Store.SummitLighthouse.org; audio prod-
ucts are available at www.AscendedMasterLibrary.org. [N.B. Bracketed 
words have been added for clarity in the written word.] (1) The Royal 
Teton Retreat is the principal retreat of the Great White Brotherhood, 
located on the North American continent and congruent with the Teton 
Range near Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Confucius is the hierarch of this 
physical/etheric retreat in the Grand Teton Mountain, which is an ancient 
focus of great light where the seven rays of the Elohim and archangels 
are enshrined. For a detailed description of this retreat, see The Masters 
and Their Retreats, pp. 462–65. (2) The amphitheater above the Royal 
Teton Retreat. In the etheric realm over this retreat, a large amphithe-
ater has been built to accommodate those who, by dispensation, have 
been permitted to come to the retreat in their finer bodies for instruction. 
(3) A book simply on the violet flame. There are three books currently 
available on the violet flame published by Summit University Press: 
Violet Flame: Alchemy for Personal Change; The Gift of the Violet Flame: 
An Easy Way to Teach Spirituality to Your Family; and the pocket guide, 
Violet Flame to Heal Body, Mind and Soul. (4) Acts 17:22. 

Blessed Mother Mary

Blessed Mother Mary
In thy love and grace

And thy Mother feeling
Enfold all the race

Consecrate us, Mary dear
Body, spirit,  soul, and mind

Let thy healing essence
Bless now all mankind.

Raise mankind’s attention
To thy realms on high

’Til they know God’s presence
And on him rely

To grant now each one’s desire
To his great perfection be

And stand forth in glory
Free eternally.

Blessed Master Jesus
Mother Mary dear

Help us give obedience
In our service here

Raise all God’s life on earth
Until just like thee we win

Our ascension’s vict’ry
By God’s light within.*

*This song is printed in the Book of Hymns and Songs (The Summit Lighthouse), no. 111.
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